










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PUBLISHERS ANNOUNCM5

THE INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT.

THIS
month there is inaugurated in the

MAGAZINE a new Investment Depart-
ment, which is to be conducted by

Franklin Escher, an expert on the subject
of investments, who is well known through
his contributions to "Harper's Weekly" and

other publications.
In brief, the object of this department

is to cover broadly all the important events

affecting investments. Here will be out-

lined, month by month, the tendencies in

the field of investment. In interesting,

short-paratrraph style, Mr. Escher will dis-

cuss the various phases of the broad sub-

ject, treating the matter in a manner espe-

ciallv helpful to the bankers and trust com-

pany officers of the country at large.

It is the purpose of the BANKKKS MAGA-
ZINE to make the Investment Department
useful to its readers by putting them in

close touch with the trend of events here

in New York, the financial center of the

country.
In this month's issue Mr. Escher con-

tributes a general discussion of the present
outlook in the bond market. In the July
number he probably will take up the sub-

ject of present tendencies in the realm of

industrial securities.

FROM AN A. I. B. MAN.

Hankers Magazine:

Herewith please find bill and check to

year's subscription.cover another

MAGAZINE is all you claim for it.

be without it.

The
I will not

JOHN C. DINGI.ER,

Jamaica, New York City.

"A VERY GREAT HELP."

Bankers Maaazine:

Herewith T hand you check for subscrip-
tion to the BANKERS MAGAZINE. I hope

you will be able to send me this month's

1056

issue. I find your M\C;\/INK of very great

help to me, although I am not engaged in

the banking business. I am only handling
the finances and credits for this firm.

J. W. LEW,,.

Reviflon Bros., Ltd.,

Kdmonton, Alta., Can.

DIRECTORY SAVES TIME AND
EXPENSE.

Hankers Directory:

We use the Directory in connection with

collecting drafts and notes in all sections

of the United States, made on or by our

own custom* rs.

We think you for sending sample copy
of BANKERS M \< A/INK. Writer's knowledge
of, and familiarity with both of your pub-
lications, commenced many years ago, he

having entered the banking house of E. W.
Clark & Co. (of which house Jay Cooke
was :\ partner) in 1H50, and during the 60's

engaging in the banking business on his own
account in Baltimore and Xew York, being
for several years a member of the Xew
York Stock Exchange and the Gold Board.

Wo gain in time and save expense by

utilizing knowledge thus obtained in doing
our collecting.

II. H. WATXWRIGHT, Treasurer,

Steel Protected Concrete Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

A LARGE BOOK ORDER.

The Bankers Publishing Company last

month received a strong testimonial for

Patten's "Methods and Machinery of Prac-

tical Banking." It was in the shape of an

order for 84 copies of the book from the

Traders Bank of Canada. One copy was

sent to each of the branches of this bank

throughout the Dominion of Canada. This

is a good example for other large banks to

follow, as it is a move for better service

and results in the rank and file of the

organisation.




